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P R IY Y  COUNCIL."-

AMBALAVANA PANDARA SANNIDHI AVERGAL 
(Plaintiff),

V ,

MEENAKSHI SUNDARESWARAL DEVASTANAM OF 
MADURA AND OTHERS (D p fen d an ts).

On appeal from the Higli Court of Judicature at 
Madras.*

1920, 
JE'ebruary 
17.19, 20 
and 

April 2:7.

Eind'it, Law— 'Endowment— Trustee of Hindu Beligiou,s endowment— Right of 
Trustee to ‘possession of endowed proiiertu— 2ladrat! Rsgula-tian VII o f  1817, 
sec. 12— Religious Endowme-nis Act {XX of 1863), ss. 3 and 4—Limiiation 
Act (IX of 1908), schedule 1, article 141— Ponsegsion adverse to Trustea,

The pi’operfcy of an eudowmen't may cocsist partly ov wholly in the right 
to enjoy the revenues of property wliich is in the possession of persona who 
have the right and the duty to miiaage the property, coHeot the revenue and 
hand it over when collected to be used in tlje pi'oper manner for the pnrposes 
of the endowment. Siich persons may even have certain rights of apporiioii- 
ment of the revenues so handed over by them among the several purposes o£ 
the endowment. All this is compatible with there being a general trustee of 
the whole endowmeTit inclnding the revenues when so collected and handed 
over. But in such a case the general trtistee would not be entitled to thn 
posaeaaioa of the properties out of which this portion of the revenue cornea. 
His rights do not commence until after the collection of the revemies by and 
under the managemGut of those who hold possession. Possession would be ia 
the hands of those entitled to manage these special properties and their 
possession wonld be adverse to his.

The appellant in thia oaae claimed to be huTcdar or trustee of the Thanappa 
Mndali Kattalai, an endowment for the performance of certain ceremonies 
in a temple at Madura, and to be entitled to the possession of four villages 
forming; part of the endowment. The villages came into the possession of the 
East; India Company in 1801 and remained in their possession until 1849, when 
the general manager of the temple, was placed by the company in poEsession. 
Since 1849 the village iB were in the hands of the said manager and his 
successors, the respondents, the whole, of the revenue had been iised for the 
purposes of the endowment (including the expenses of the temple) according 
to the directions of the temple manager, and the temple committee.

Held, in a suit brought in 1908 by the appellant for possession of the villages, 
that the possession, ol; those who had held the villages from 1849 was possession 
adverse to the appellant and his predecessors in title and that the Buit was 
barred by limitation.

*  Present :— yiecount Cave, Lord MotrrroN, Sir Johij Ei*oe and Mf. Amib
Aku
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A mbalatana A p p eal No. 70 of 1917 from a judgmenfc and decree (lOfch 
SanS dhi 19J4i) of the High Couxt at MadraS;, wuicli affirmed

'»■ the decree (16tli January 1911) of the District Judge of 
M eenakshi
StiNDAREs- Madura,

D evastanam The suit from which this appeal arose was brought by
OF M a d u r a . appellant as hulcdar or trustee of a religious and charitable

endowment; for possession of four villages, Amur, Mallapuram, 

Gbettikulam and Ohiiiua Ulag-ani, situate near tlie town of 

Madura, and admittedly forming part of the eadownient. The 

suit was dismissed hj the District Judge, In tha HigJi Court 

(Sir John Wallis, GJ. and Seshagiei Ayyar, J.) the Judges 

differed in opinion as to the title set up by the plaintiff, the 

Chief Justice being of opinion that apart from limitation it was 

established by the documentary and other evidence; but he 
held that the suit was barred by lapse of time. Seshagiri 

Ayyae, J., who put a different construction on the document^ 

decided against the plaintiff ’s title.

'ihe chief questions for dotermiaations on fclus appeal were
(1) as to the plaintiff’s title to the lands as hukdar, (2) as to the 
defence of limitation, and. (b) as to tha trusts of the endowment, 
whether the funds were to be expended- in the performances of 

the specific religious services and, ceremonies, or whether (as 
pleaded, by the defendants) they were available for the general 

upkeep and. maintenance of the temples of which the defendants 

are in control under Act X X  of 1863.

The plaintiff is the head of a raonastio institution at 
Tiruvadur known as an adliinam or mutt, and he and. his 

predecessors in office for the time being are hereinafter referred 

to as the Pandaram or Pandara Sannidhi. The ascetics of the 

next rank are called Tambirans, some of whom are in charge of 

minor mutts which are d,ependent on the adhinani. One of such 

dependent mutts is situated at Madura. It was presented early 

in the eighteenth Century to the Pandara Sannidhi by the family 

of Thanappa Mudali, the founder of the charity in question, 

known as the Thanappa Mudali Kattalai, of which the plaintiff 
claims to be the hereditary hukdar or trustee.

No endowment deed was produced. It was undisputed that 
down to the present time the Pandaram through a Tambiran 
appointed by him and residing in the ixmtt at Madura haa



performed tie functions of viciiaranai or manager of the katta- AwBAiAviKi

lai. This has 136011 the uninterrtipted practice for the whole
period covered by the evidence. It was further undispated that '°- 
^  . . .  Me e n ak s hi
the Fandararo. i n  his capacity as h iik d ar or trustee has held and S d n d a r e s -  

now holds possession of Kndipatti a.nd other villages, situated devastanam 
outside the Madara country, as part of the endowment.

Government sabsequently decided to give up the actual 

management of the temples through its ordinary officials, and 

iu 1842 it proceeded, in exercise of its powers imder Regulation 
VII of 1817, to appoint a manager of the temples themselves.

In 1849 it further transferred to the same officer the manage

ment of the villages in its possession belonging to the kattalai—  

which was recognized as an institution distinct from the temples—  

and required him to execute a razinamah or agreement for 

their due administration under the orders of Government. 
Kotwithstanding that the actual management of the villages had 

beefl placed in the hands of the temple manager, Government 

through the District officers, still 'carried ont the duties of general 

superintendence and control under Begulation VII of 1817.

That regulation remained in force until the Religious Endow
ments Act of 1863 came into operation and repealed it so far as 

concerned the institution now in question.

When the Act of 1863 was passed the Government of 

Madras took action under section 7, and on 19th August 1864 

appointed a committee,

“to take the place and to excercise the powers of the Board 
of Revenue and the local agents under the Begulation hereby 
repealed.”

This committee in due course was succeeded by the committee 

who are respondents to the present appeal. The committee 

acted on the theory that the kattalai endowments were owned, by 

the temple and intended for its general upkeep^ and not simply 

for specific services or religious charity therein.”

The assumption by the committee of this attitude involved 

not only a denial of the plaintiff’s right as huJcdar and trustee, 
and an interference with his rights and duties, but also a 
diversion of the trust funds to purposes different from the 

original objects of the endowment.
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Ambaiavana Thereupon on 14bh December 1908 the Pandara Sannadhi

SANmmi instituted the present suit against the manager of the temple 
and the temple committee.

Meenakshi  „ . .
SuNBAEPs- The District Judge was or opinion that the plaintiff had

Devâbt̂ n̂am to make oat his case ; that the funds of the kattalai TV'ere
OB' M apura. available for the general parposes of the upkeep of the temples ;

that the Pandara Sannadhi had never been constituted trustee, 

nor had as such ; and that the defendants were not estopped by 

the previous litigation and its result. As to the defence of 

limitation, he held that the Oollector, the Managers, and the 

temple commifctee were in possession of the endowments in 

question under a claim of adverse title, and cousequeatly that 

the plaintiffs rights and the interests of the trust were barred 

by the law of limitation. An appeal by the plaintiff to the High 

Court was heard by Sir John W allis, O.J., and S eshagiri 
Aytae, J,

The former carae to the ooncluaion’on the evidence as a. 

whole that the Pandara Sannadhi was the rightful trustee or 

huMar o£ the charity and its endowments. He said ; —
“ It is not disputed that tho endowment of the four villages 

in suit, and another which has ceased to belong to it, was founded 
by one Thauappa Mudali, whose name it hears, long before Madura 
came under the Grovernment of the East India Company at the 
beginning of the nineteenth century. According to the tradition 
he was a minister of the ruling Nayak at the beginning of the 
eighteenth century. It is also not disputed that the donors of 
endowments such as this for temple purposes were in the habit of 
appointing separate trustees or that many such endowments in 
different temples in Soatheru India were entrusted to the prede
cessors of the plaintiff Pandara Sannadhi, and were managed by 
him through the agency of tambirans, as his ascetic followers are 
called, who resided in mutts belonging to him in the neighbour
hood of the temples in question. He has been compared in one of 
the Gases to a bishop, but his position more resembles that of an 
abbot of a monastery with dependent priories or mutts in different 
parts of India, many of them in charge of a single ascetic or 
taiubiran.”

The Chief Justice accordingly was of opinion that the 

position o£ tho Paudaia Sannadhi -was xecognized, and that bn^ 

for the question under the law of litnitation he would have been 

for r©Yersing the decree of the District Judge,
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On tlie question of limitation the Oincf -Jastioa was of opiEioB 
that Sannidhi

“ wlmterer the reasons wliicb induced the Pandara Saiinadhi 
to acquiesce in the snifc villages being hatided over to the manager Bcscdaees- 
of the temple in 181)9 there is no donbfe that they have since been qe-^^tanam 
ill posaeEsion of the manager o£ the temple when there was one ; and of Madura. 
when there was not in the possession and management of the local 
temple committee under Act X X  o£ 1863, who for some periods 
managed the affairs of tlae temple themselves irifitead of appointiug 
a maiiagei’ as they are required to do under tbe Act. Their posees- 
sion, eqaallj with that of tiie manager when there was one, was 
clearly on behalf of the temple, and also, as it seems to me on the 
facts already stated clearly adverse to the plaintiff.”

In this view of the facts and the law, the learned Chief 

Justice held that Lhe Pandara Sannadhi was too late in asserting' 

his right to possession of the villages as trustee or huMar, and 
that the suit was barred by limitation.

S e sh a g ie i Ayyar, J.j differed in opinion from the Chief Justice 
as to the title of the Pandara Sannadhi, Bat he agreed that in 

any case the suit was too late. He considered that the 

possession and management of Government op to 1849 was not 

in derogation of the rights of the true trustee, but that from 

that year there was adverse possession.

On this A ppeal

De Griiyther, K.C.  ̂Kenworthy Broivnand Narasimham, for the 
appellantj, contended that the findings of the Chief JuattcB on 

tho facts were all in favour of the appellant. He succeeded to 

the rights of his predecessor in the office of Pandara Sannadhi, 

which were those of the iereditarj trustee of the kattalai, and 

all its endowments^ and those rights included the rights in the 

villages now claimed by the appellant. The suit, it was 

contended, was not barred by limitation. There was no adverse 

possession by any one as against the hereditary trustee, to 

whose rights the appellant succeeded. The possession and 

management of the villages in suit by Government, whether 
under the Eegulation VII of 1817 or otherwise, were not adverse 

to the Pandara Sannadhi, nor̂ , it was submitted̂  did it beooiM 

avderse when possession was handed over offioiaUy to th.e 

manager of the temple. Nor was possession adverse when held 
by the Temple Committee which Was appoirLted under the
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A m b a l a v a n a  Eeligious Endowments Act (XX of 1868) section 7 and did not 

Sannami riglita of the hereditary trustee of the endowment.
«• Reference was made to 8itharama Ghetty v. Sir Subramania 

M e e n a k s h i
Sdndaeks- Iy3r{l], The respondents had no possession or the -villages 

De7asta\^vm under any claim of tibloj they only had the duty o f  supervision, 
OF Madusa. rigiits of the trustee being nnclisturbed. Regulation VII o !

1817j section 1 2 , was not applicable to the present case; the 
Religious Endowments Act (XX of 1863), section 8, applied. 
The appellent asserts that the income of the endowxnent is being 

wrongly dealt with, which distinguishes Balwant Rao v. Puran 
Mal{2), from the present case, The endowment was created 

solely for the maintenance of the kattalai and the performance 

of the trusts thereof and not for the general purposes of the 

temple as asserted by the respondents. The ordinary meaning 

of the word * kattalai’ was rightlŷ  stated in the case of Vythi- 
linga Pandam Sannadhi v. Somasundara Mudaliar{S), and there 
is nothing to show it was used in any different sense here. The 

receipt of the income of the villages waa not adverse to the 

appellant's possession as hukdar. Befei'ence was made to 
Talmdhar Thakiir v. Jharula D«s(4).

A, M. Dunne, K.G.  ̂ and B. Dube for the respondentŝ  wftre 

not called upom

ê O THE IHDlAE LAW REPORTS [TOL. XLlli

M o u l t o n .

The JTJDGrMENT of their Lordships was delivered by 

Lord Lord M oulto n .— T̂his is a suit brought by the Fandara
Bannidhi of an important mutt situated in Tanjore to recover 
possession of four villages situated in the Madura district. He 

alleges that he is hukdar or trustee of the Thanap^a Mudali 
kattalai, -wJiich is an endowment for the performance of certain 
ceremonies in a tempie at Madura, and that these villages 

form part of that endowment, and that, therefore, as such 

trustee he is entitled to their possession. The defendants are 

the manager of the temple and the members of the Temple 

Committee appointed by the Grovernment under Act X X  of 1863. 
They deny that the plaintiff is trust je of the endowment, or that 

he has any right either to the management or to the possession

(1) (1916) l.D.B,,, 39 Mad„ 700 (717).
(2) (1884) LL.K., 6 All. 1 (P.O.): L.B. 1 0 ,1.A. 90.
(3) (1894) I,L.R., 17 Mad., 199.
(i) (1915) 42 Calo,, S4i (P.O.)s L.R, 41,1,A* 267.



of tlie properties in question, aad they furfclier allege tbat if he A mbalavana 

tad at any time suoli right his claim is barred by limitation.

In the Court of First Instance the District Judge decided in ^ v- 
favour of the defendants ou the ground that the plaintiff bad sd n d aees- 

failed to prove that he was trustee of the endowment, and also oeyYbtakam 
on the ground of the Statute of Limitations. On appeal to the Madura.

High Oourfc, both Judges agreed witli his finding that the Lord
plaintiff’s suit was barred bj limitâ îon, but they differed in

opinion as to ■whether the plaintiff had proved his claim to be

trustee of the endowment. In. the result, therefore, the plaintiff’s 

suit was dismissed in both Courts, and from these decisions the 

present appeal is brought.

The history of the villages in suit has been examined in 

great detail in the proceedings in the Courts below, and certain 

points in that history may be taken to have been established.

The documents relating to the creation of the hattalai appear 
to be lost, but it is agreed that the founder was Thanappa 

Mudali, wbo was Prime Minister to the Ruler of Trichinopoly 
between the years 1704 and 17S5. It is not clear at what date 

or how these Tillages became connected with the eudowmentj, 
but it must have been at an early date because very shortly 
after the foundation of this hattalai the Muhammadan Govern
ment attached these villages, and retained possession, of them 

until about 1790, when the Madras Government assumed posses

sion of Madura district. Ultimately, in 1801, the villages came 

into the possession of the East India Company, and remained 
in their possession until 1349, when the general manager of the 

temple at Madura (who had been appointed by the Company in 

1842 in exercise of the powers given them under Regulation VII 

of 1817) was placed by the Company in possession of the villages.

The income derived from the villages in suifc has been 

applied in various ways during this period. During the time 

that they remained under attachment by the Muhammadan 

Grovernment it would seem that a portion of the income was 

applied to the uses of the endowment, and the remainder was 

appropriated by that Governmeni. There is no evidence as to 

what happened between 1790 and 1801. From 1801 to 1849, 

while the villages in question were in the possession of the Bast 
India Oompany, the revenue from them was applied in whole or 
in part by the Company to tie usea of the endowment. In thf
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A m b a l a v a n a  earlier years it appears to have been Landed over as a wtole, 

stmiTni but from the year 1817 tlie Government followed the practice 

MfEriESHi settling’ eacli year a budget showing the arnonnf; necesaarj 
ScNDiitEs- for the expenses of the kattalai for that year, piiyiog' over 

D e v a s t a n a m  only so much of the income as was sufficient to satisfy that 

budget^ and retaiDing" the remainder. Since 1849, the villages 

Lord have been in the hands of the predecessors of the defeadants^ 

and the whole of the revenue has been used for the purposes of 

the endowment (including the expenses of the temple) accord

ing to tlw directions of the temple manager and the Temple 

Committee.

Throughout the whole of the history of these villages from 

the date of the Muhammadan attachment to the present time, 

there is one fact that is clear frum the evidence, i.e., that these 

villages have never been in the possession of the plaintiff or his 

predecoHsorS. Other villages form patt of the property of the 

endowment, and these have been in the possession of the plaintiff 

and his predece'̂ sors thronghoat. These latter villages appear 

not to have been att-fiched by the Muhamm«dau Governinent 

but to have been left in the possession of the predecessors of the 

plaintiff on behalf of the endowment- Bab in all the records 

relating to possession the contrast between tliose tliat relate to

• the villages in suit and those that relate to these other viliuges 
is marked. The latter are entered as being' in the possession 

of persons representing the predecessors of the plaintiff. This 

is never the case with regard to the villages in suit.

The argument in favour of the plaintilf’s claim is therefore 

in reslifcy an RTgrnnent which is not founded on evidence relating 
to the past history of the villages, but is of a legal nature. It 

avers that he and his predecessors have held the position of 

general trustee of the endowment, and that as such the villages 

in suit whose revenues form part of that endowment must, as 

a matter of law, be his aud he must therefore be entitled to 

possession. The people who manage the villages and collect 

the revenues are, be contends, acting for him, and cannot set 

up an adverse title, so that their possession has been, in the eye 

of the law, his own. In their Lordships’ opinion, there is a 

fallacy in this reasoning. The property of an endowment may ' 

consist partly or wholly in the right to enjoy the revenues of 

property which is in the possesdon of persons who have the right
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and tlie duhy to manage tBe property^ collect the revenue and Ambal v̂ana

Land it over when oolleoted to he used in the proper manner for saijkidui

the purposes o f the endowment. Such persons may even
have certain rights of apportionment of the revenue so SuNDAaea-
handed over by them among the several purposes oi Detastanam
the endowment. Ail tbis is compatible with there bein<j MAuutiA.
a general trustee of the whole endowment including the Lord

,  T. .  T , , . M oultoit ,revenues when, so collected and handed over. But in such
a case the general trustee would not be entitled to the possessinn
of the properties out of which this portion of the revenue comes.
His rights do not commence until after the collection of the
revenues by and under the management of those who hold
possession. It must be remembered that after all the general
trustee is only a representative of the Idol who is a juridicnl
personagej aud who is the true owner, and there is notliing
legally incongruous in that personage having otlier subordinate
representatives who have the right to manage certain special
portions of his property, and pay over the income so collected
to the endowment, and even to some degree to control its nse.
Such rights would, as has been said, not be inconsistent with
the existence of a general trustee, but they would be fatal to his
claim to possession of the properties from which these revenues
are derived. Possession would be in the hands of those entitled
to manage these special properties and their possession would be
adverse to his.

Their Lordships therefore do not consider it necessary to 
decide whether the claims of the plaintiff to be hukdar or 
general trustee of the endowment are or are not well founded.
The history of these villages from the year when they came into 
the possession of the Company, and even from a far anterior 
date, indicates that their relationship to the endowment was 
such as has been just described. The possession was always in 
some other person than the predecessor of the plaintiff or any 
person appointed by him, or, indeed, any other person claiming 
title from the foundation of the endowment. The sole interest 
of the endowment in them has been an interest in the revenues 
collected from them by such other persons who were in posses
sion of and managed the villages themselves. Their Lordships 
would be very uuwilliug to value lightly the testimony of a long 
course of dealing with the possession of these villages such
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A m bat .a v a n a  tie iiistory of tliia case has disclosed, whiclij as already stated, 

SANNjmn indicates tiiat the relationship of ti.e villages to the general 

Meenakshi has throughout been of this nature. But they
St'NDARKs- consider that it is not necessary to base their decision on the 

Devastanam testimony of the earlier history. It suiSces to consider the 
events that have happened from 1849 onwards.

Lord In the year 1849 the Government^ which was undoubtedly
M oITLTON, ,  , . P 1 -11 • 1 T T. I

then m  possession or the villages in smtj, nanded them, over to 

the manager of the temple of Madura (the appointment of whom 

was in their hands)̂  and thero is no doubt that from that time 

they have been in the possession of such manager and the 

Temple Committee which is also appointed by Government. 

The Fandara SanmdM made no opposition to their being so 

handed over. From that time forward it is beyond question 

that the plaintiff has been out of possession of these villages. 

If he has any right to claim poasession in his suit he undoubtedly 

had the same right in 1849, and therefore, as at the data of the 

suit he had been out of possession of these villagc-'S for nearly 

sixty years, his claim is barred by the Statute of Limitations, 

and this appeal fails®
Originally a claim for some alternative relief was included in 

this action, but no case has been made out for it.
Their Lordships will therefore humbly advise His Ma.jesty 

that this appeal should stand dismissed, and that the appellant 

should pay the costs.

Appeal tUsmissed.

Solicitor for the appellantDougins Grant.
Solicitors for the respondents •.-—T. L. WiUvn Go,

J.V.W-
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